Open Response Strategies for Math Teachers

Date: Wednesday, March 26, 2003

Time: 3:30-4:00 p.m. – registration – 2nd floor lobby
4:00-7:00 p.m. – sessions – rooms 301, 302, 305

Place: New Science Center on NKU Campus

Description: These sessions will focus on the process of developing scaffolded open response questions similar to those on the mathematics portion of the Kentucky Core Content Test, and writing scoring guides suitable for use in the classroom. Participants should bring materials (or a textbook) from a unit or lesson for which they would like to develop an Open Response Question.

Elementary Session – Room 301. Presented by Bonnie DeAtley

Middle School Session – Room 302. Presented by Judy Dusing

High School Session – Room 305. Presented by Tom Stull

All three presenters have served on the state writing team for mathematics open response questions.

*****************************************************************************

A box lunch will be provided. If you can come, you will need to pre-register. Please contact Betty Stephens via e-mail (stephensb@nku.edu) or phone (859-572-1308) by Friday, March 21.

This workshop is being sponsored by CINSAM, Northern Kentucky Council of Teachers of Mathematics (Math Alliance) and the Elementary Math & Science Alliance.

***Door prizes will be given in each session***

Hope to see you on the 26th!